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Brotherly Unity Asmidst Differences 

(I Car. 1: 10 ; Galatians 5 :13) 

What? ! -one may say at the first reading <of the phrase titled 
above. How is that possible among Scripturally founded and guided 
Christians? D. oes not that phrase express the Lspirit of the currently 
popular “ecumenism,” which, dn brief, advocates all kinds-of &urch 
union in spite of sdifferences in doctrine? Not at all ! In fact ‘it ex- 
presws the Christian, Scriptural principle that must be found in all 
truly orthodox Christian cungregakions or ch.urches, and church 
bodies (erganizrations of churches, the so-called “representative 
churches”). And it is lthe very spirit that was praoticed at our very 
govd reoent convention. To und,erstand tihis correctly and dea,rl.y 
we must be careful to disti~g&~h WWW w,hat Cod Himself, in 
Scripture, teaches about matter& of Christian doctrine izuxi m&t= 
which Cod has neither commanded nor forbidden in His Word (all- 
ed adiaphoras things indiRerent, Christian liberty). 

In matters of Christian doctrine there must always be unanim- 
ilt;y because these matters are already established in Holy Sciripture. 
No lone, no pastor, no laymen, no congregation, no council or con- 
vention has any right or Iauthority to establis~h doctrine. Even a 
urn;animoas vote in a matter of d;octrine is not for the purpose of 
establishing it. but only for all to confess that they accept and be- 
lieve it. Thus Paul wrikes ko the CorinthSans: “No~~o I beseech you, 
brethren, by the name of w Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak 
the same thing, ant.Z that there be no divisions swung you; but that 
yi be perfectly joined together in the same m&d and in the same 
judgment. . . . I’s Chtist divided?” (ICor. I :I0 & 13.) And again, 
to Timothy: “If atiy man teach otherwise, and consent not towhole- 
sowe words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, ati to the 
d&tine which is accfordkg to godliness; h*e is proud know&g no- 
thing, but doting aboult questions and strifes of words, whereof 
eometh envy, strife, ra%in$gs, evil szcrunisings,” I Tim. 6 :3-4,. 

In matters of adiaphora it is different, except that Scripture 



a&o instructs us ho/w we ar,e to hiandle and s&tl;e such matters. In ‘-. 
such matters C’hjristi~ans in working together; may have different 
opinions and preferences. But the:se are sett..l:qd not by,~“&ny compul- 
sion, but through mutual consent aqzording to Christian, brotherly. 
love, usually by a maj’ority vote. Of this the Apostle writxx--to the 
Gal.atians : “For, brethren, ye h’ave bleen &led un$ liberty ; .~ly 
use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but-‘bg lo.ve sem~e one _ -. .- - 
another,” Gal. 5 :13. And again to the Cori:nthiar& “Let all ‘your 
things be done with charity,” I Cor. 16:14. 

All this was the practice and the spirit that. was followed and 
that prevailed ,at ‘our oonvention in Wilmot. Tlh.is moreover, is no- 
thing different from the #doctrine and practice of our esteemed IJU- 
theran fathers. Anyune desiring to research-further will do well to 
read the following: Walther an@ the Church, page 1109 pamgrtaph 
45; Dr. Pieper, Christian Dogm.atics; III, page 430.; .Our Confer 
slilons, Formula of Concord, Thorough .Declraration, Sumnnxy, .par- 
agraphs $9, and IO. 

W&h all praise and. glory to ou.r d:e&r L&d inChris,t Jwus, who 
.indeed bath done great things for us.’ 

-H.’ David M ensing, Piiesident 

The 34th Annual Ctonvention ,of the Concordia Lutheral& Con- 
ferenc.e was held in Wilmot, South, Da#kota; and opened with ti di- 
vine s’ervice on June 21, 1985, in which the local ,p(astor, Rev. Mark 
Dierking, served as the liturgist and the President of the Confer- 
ence, Rev. H. David Mensing of Tinley Park Illinois, preached- z&n 
instructive sermon. on the basis of Joshua 1:,40-42a. The offerings r&- 
ceived in this service flowed into the- General Treasury of the Con-. 
femnce. 

Present were : 7 pastors, the President of ou.r Ser-ninzqy, Prof. 
0. W. Schaefer, 8 lay delegattes, 6 alternate delegates, plus a number 
of visitors. 

Elach of the morning and afternoon sessions was opened with 
an appropriate devotion led by a pastor. 

The essay for this Convention was delivered by R&v. E.. Erick-- 
son. The topic was PERSONAL MISSION WORK.Thb ,w~s.in c&u& 
jun.otion with the Golnvention Motto, : “Ye shall be wiinesses ,uf/L’tq. 
Me!” Acts 1% Pastor Esickson ,e$ain;ed the definition and pur- 



pose of mission work, the necessity of YEiission work, the role of fie 
Law and the .Gaspel in isuch mission work, cone1udin.g w&h some 
practical leslsons regarding personal witnessin.g. 

The eleotion results were as folllows : 
President: Rev. H. D5avi.d Mensing 
Vice-pre&denti: Rev. M. L. N,a;tterer 
Secretary : Rev. Mark Dierking 
Teasurer: Mr. Victor B’loedel 
B;oa.rd Member (Mid-West) : Mr. Lloyd .D. Ma&in 
Board Member (Far-west) : Mr. Robeti Bloedel 

The following committees were elected: 1) EDITORIA;L COM- 
MITTEE: Rev. 0. W. Sehzefer, Rev. M. L Natterer, Lloyd E. Mar- 
tin.; 2) COMMITTEE ON THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION : Rev, P. 
R. Bloedel, Riev. E. R. Stallings, Robert Blcedel, Phillip Martin. ; 3) 
COMMITTEE ON MISSIONS: Rev. E. E. Erickson, Rev. Ma,rk 
W, Dierking, Daniel Blaedel, Lloyd D. m&&in, Edmrd W. Jobn- 
IBon ; 4) COMMITTEE ON LUTHERAN UNION : Rev. M. L. Nart- 
terer, Rev. Mark W. Dierking, Prof. 0. W. Schzeferp Victor Bledel; 
FINANCE COMMITTEE : Victor Blcedel, Philllp~ Martin, R.odney 
Reyelts, Al Linton; 5) PUBLISHING HOUSE BOARD OF CON- 
TROL. Rev. P. R, Blcedel, Rev. David T. Mensing, Vi&r Bloedel, 
Herma;nn Mayrhofcr. 

Many interesting repotis were heard firom the variom corn- 
mittees which included some recommendations for the pra.yerful 
consideration of *the delegati. Several memorials submitted by two 
congregations were atss discuslsed and acted upon. 

,The Convention a;dop&ed a budget for tlhe next fis& year a- 
mounting to $27,225.00, to carry on. the work of ou.r Conference. 

With no prospective students for our Seminary this *all, the 
del,egaties again decided to keep our Seminary open, buit in. a deac- 
tivated state, ready ;to resume its teaching program if a qualified 
student makes application and is accepted. Meanwhile the profw 
sors, wiitih nio cllasses to teach, continue ‘on ,a semi-retired b&a .under 
reduced salarie;s. 

The Conventio%n unanimously approved the recommendation of 
the Mission Commitee to call a full-time mi’ssionary-a#t-large, hiis 
salary to be paid by the Conference. 

An i,nvitation to host the 1986 Convention (June 20-22) wlas 
extended by St. John’s Lutheran Church, Lebanon, Oregon, and ac- 



capted w,ith thanks. 

We are grateful to our ,dear heavetily Father for the pleasant 
weather granted us, for the gra.cious hospitality of the host pastor, 
Rev. M.mk Dierking, .amd the merribers of St. Stephen’s Lutheran 
Church, for tihe edifying sermons, essay, devotions, and Christian 
fellowship. Above all, w,e praise Him for pr0s.ervin.g the unity of 
faith among us whicih we have been privileged to enjoy over the 
years. May Hle grant us His Holy Spirit to be more saithful witnes- 
ses in word land deed of His great love in Christ Jesus, our only 
Savior ! 

-M.L. Natterer, Secretary 

CONVENTION ESSAY 

Personal Mission Work 
idland, 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Much of what is done todlay in t,he name of missicq work is no- 
thin,g more than a zea!lous ,applieation of th,e naturz~l religion of man 
which is man-centered and .not God-centered. The social gospel 
whi& .is disseminarted by the modernisbs is :a by-pod~uct of thils na- 
tural rel!igion of ma%. Wie h!ear today of. what ,seem,s to many a new 
and exciting religious philmosophy, called ‘Uberation Theology.” It ib 
re,ally nobhing new, fur it is noine other than the social gospel under 
a new name. One thing the advocates of the .social gosp.4 have in 
commoin is that man’s Ispiri,tual welfare is not a.s important a.~, ‘hi:s 
temporal welfare. Man’s freedom from social injustice- an’d material 
needs is the key message of these plervertersof C~hrist’s Gospel. But; 
as church history shows us, the activities: or practices of a church 
alwa.ys reflect the ctheology of the chu.rch. The former is the fruit of 
the latter. P,erm%t me to c&e a recent example : A lag&y article ap- 
peased in the pa.:ges lo’f the Luth.eran Witness, the official organ of 
$he Missauri Synod, concerning “mission woirk in Nigeria.” Not a 
word did it colntain aboujt bringing the Having Word of GoId ‘ta the 
spiritually dead or starving natives of that cofuntry, but rather a 
detailed presentation of how new vaccines are. provided for thie: &- 
tle ,and neti or better sourcles of physical he&h benefits a,re pcovi!& 



ied for the people by the! “missiotiwks” and the church they repre- 
sent. And this amongst ‘a people who sorely land mainly .is in ned of 
owning and enjoying ,the benefits of Christ’s work of redemption, 
offered and sealed in the God-appointed Means of Grace, the Word 
and Sacraments, namely, the forgiveness of sins, life and s&&ion. 
What is mission work? What is its purpose? These are questions 
for which we need to finId the ,answers from God’s Word in order 
that, ias a conference of orthodox Lutherans and as individual Ghr&+ 
tianls, we may be more zealoue and effective workers in and for the 
kingdom of God. 

2. DEFINITION AND PURPOSE OF MISSION WORK 

The word “missions” comes from a# Latin word meaning “to 
send.” Oiur Lord Jesus said to H&is di/sciples : “As My. Father hath 
sent Me, even so send I you,” John 20 :21. Mislsion work is that ac- 
tivity whereby we, m those sent or comm&ioned by Christ, go at 
Hi’s command. To do what? The answer to this importanlt question 
we learn from #the Lord’s own words !of the Great Commission which 
appears five times in the Bible, though not always in the same form 
and in the ,sarne connections :and relations. Iit; was sp&en to the di- 
sciples in Jerusalem on the evening of the first glorious Easter Day 
and repeated and reaffirmed in Galilee and on Mount Olive&, just 
previous to the Amension. It irs botih interesting an$d profitable TV 
make a careful study of each one of these records, to compare and 
,combine them, and &us form a concise ,answor to the questi6n: 
What has the Lord comman,ded us to1 do as those sent by Him? 

Mark has recorded .$he Lord’s command in this form: ‘*Go ge 
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that 
believeth and ,is baptized, shall be saved; but he that believeth not 
shall ble damned,” Mark 16:15, 16. 

According Ito Luke’s saccount, the two disciples had returned 
from Emmaus and “found the ele.ven gathered together and them 
that were with them.” Wlhile they were rehearsmg the wonderful 
lexpetiences of the day tjhe Lord appeared among them with HiB 
w&s of peace. The tholughts included in the mis&onary comma!nd 
are even in this amplified form : “Thus sit is written and thus-it ble- 
booved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead the third day; and 
that REPENTANCEANDREMISSION OF SINS should be preached&His 
name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem; awd ye are wit- 
nesses of th#ese things,” Luke 24:46-48. 

John h.as given this illumin.atiing record of the Lord’s words: 
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q-&&~ $3,~ sm!fi -gmr! As M-8 Fm%sw Jim% sen’t M+ even so smixl 1 gou. 
And whm He had said this, He breathed on them and saith unto 
them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost; WHOSOEVER SINS YE RjEMIT, 
THEY ARE REMITTED UNTO THEM; AND WHOSOEVER 
SINS YE RETAIN, THEY ARE RETAINED,” John 20:21-23. 

Matthew incorpolrates the w!ords of th!e Great Connnilssion, in 
hi!s ,account of an assembly of disciples, after the resurrection, sin 
Galil!ee, on “a mountain where Jesus had appo&ted them.” The elev- 
en disciples were there and probably also tho’se disciples to whom 
Paul refers in I Car. 15, when he states that Chrilst “was seen of 
above five hundred brethren at once.” The wording of the Commis- 
sion here is the fullest of all, closing as it does, with the promise 
that hais sustained the missionary host of all ages in its triumphs 
and conflicts : “Al,1 power is given unto Me in heaven, and in earth. 
Go ye therefore and make disciples of all nat,ions, BAPTIZING 
THEi% IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER AND OF THE SON 
AND OF THE HOLY GHOST; TEACHING THEM TO OBSERVE 
ALL THINGS WHATSOEVER I HAVE COMMANDED YOU. 
And, lo I am ,wit,h# you alway, even unto the end of the world,” 
Mat& 28 : 18-20. 

Clearly, then, the means whereby thle Great Commci!ssion is to 
be executed, are unambiguously prescribed by the Sender Himself. 
Thy are: The Word of God, conlsisting of the Law (“repentance,” 
%etain”) and the Gospel (“remission of sins,” “remit”), and Holy 
Baptism. The purpose is clearly ind.icated “Make dkciples of all 
natio.ns.” This purpme is even more clearly stated in s,uch passages 
as Acts 26 :18, where Paul whu only moments ago, had become & 
diseiple of Christ by faith in &r%st’s Word, repeats His Lo.rd’s com- 
mand to him: “To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Sa.tan unto God, that they may re- 
eeke forgiveness of sins, and inheritunce among them w&h are 
sanctified by faith that is in Me.” That purpose of every folrm of 
miission work ;has rema,ined an.d will remain, unchmged until the 
final advent of Christ when all our mi:ssionary activities /shall be 
terminated. 

3. THE NECESSITY OF MISSION WORK 

The foregoing Iwords of Christ to Piau.1 express succinctly the 
purpose of !a11 forms of mission work. They also s.pell out the urgent 
necessity of all forms of mission. work. Some years ago yolur es- 
,sa,yist attended ‘a nationwl comrention of the Red Cross. The key- 
note !speaker, a famous columnist, spoke of the necessity of that or- 
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ganization’s work. One statement partic&rly impressed me as 1. 
thought its truth coluld be ,applied to mi,ssion work. It was : “The 
reason why so many are opposed or indifferent to the work of this 
organization is that they Ido not understand or app)rec;iate the ne- 
cessity of its work.” How do mos;t; of th.e churches today fare in 
their suttltude <toward mission w!ork ? As we said before the prac- 
tices of a church r:eflect the th,eology #of the church. Thie late Theo- 
dore Engelder wrote khe followin,g in >an article which appeared in 
the Dec., 1945, :iss!ue of tie CTM, p. 824 : “Nor is it surprilsing that 
the liberal Protestants teach that the heathen can save: themselves 
with the help ,of God. The liberals are blood brothers of the Catho- 
lics, of the race :of Pelagius. The Unitarians, for instance, hold th,at. 
call truth is God’s truth, whether Pagan or Chriisti,an origin,’ that 
‘Christiain or pagain, theist or atheist, may follow truth to the utter- 
most bouinds and speak the truth as h:e fin& ,it-and is res,poins- 
ible only to his own coniscience,’ a;nd that idolatrous .devotion of the 
savage, flowing from a #sincere impulse, is a qu& after the infinite 
good-leading to eternal salvation. The liberal Protestan:ts are fol- 
lowing the kad of Zwingli, who was sure ,that Socrates, Aristides, 
Cato, and other ‘pious and wise heathen’ had entered heaven with 
David, Paul, and Peter.” Such an ,attitude as this bsts prompted 
many to ask the question which was voiced about five years a,go in 
an of&al denominational o,rgan of the Episcopalian Church : “NThy 
should Christians send m.issiona:ries to people who already h,ave a 
religion of ,thei.r own?” 

B:ut do we not at times reflect a simila,r attitude w.hen we have 
the opportunity to witness God% saving truths to relatives, friends 
or neighbors, who seemingly have 8 satisfactory religion, though 
not Scriptural, as long as they give evid.ence of being morally and 
socially good? We :ask in our minds, if not with our lips,: “Why be- 
ther them with my witnessing?” 

What often lies beneath such a:n attitude and opinion as this? 
Is it not either ignorance or denial of what the Scriptures teach re- 
garding the state of every man by nature and until his coaversion? 
What do. the Scriptures teach ,regardi,ng man in his unconve,rted 
state? They teach *that all, both Jews and Gentiles alike, are “under 
sin,” Ram. 3: 9 ; ,a11 ,are “gtiilty before God,” Rom. 3 : 19 ; “All have 
sinned and come short of the glory of God,” Ram. 3 :20; a,nd, there- 
fore, ar:e “by nature the children of wrath,” Eph. 2 :3. Nhow it is at 
this point where ideplraved reason immediately exerts its opposition. 
All rationalists, be they theol+ogi&ns or simple laymen, oppose any 
and all concepts lof a God who has man as a;n object of His wrath or 



hatred, Pieper, speaking of such opponents, writes: “They object 
that it is a disparagement of the Divine being to predicate of Him 
divine wrath, anger, enmity, as if nothing less than Christ’s sub- 
stitutional suffering and death could reconcile Him to man,” Chr. 
Dug. II, p. 352. The modernists of today, as of other ages, would 
that the soft generation of our d,ay be.spared the stern preaching of 
the wrath of God against sinful mankind. To a certain degree they 
would agree that God hates sin. But they become m,ore vehement in 
opposing the truth that God hates, not only sin, bu.t also the sinner, 
Here I wou.ld share with you a rather lengthy quotation from an or- 
thodox essay, presented in 1953 by the late Prof. Walter Albrecht to 
the Springfield Circuit Pastors’ and Professors’ Cionf erence : “This 
Ritschlian idea of .a God without wrath who is all love has permeat- 
ed not only sectari)an circles here in the United States. In the Luth- 
eran Standard of the ALC of Feb. 21, 1953, we are told that the im- 
precatory Psalms are ‘out of line with the. Spirit of Christ.’ We 
quote: ‘The believers of the Old Testament had only a limited reve- 
lation of God . . . .This also made for a limited morality, both in 
terms of knowledge and of motivation.. .Further, it is often char- 
acteristic of the Old Testament to identify evil with the person who 
committed it. In the New Testament a sharp distinction is made 
between sin and the sinner. The New Testament, too, hates sinand 
damns sin. But it distinguishes it from the sinner, and it loves and 
seeks to redeem that sinner. To us, children of the New Testement, 
they (these imprecatory Psalms) must remain foreign in spirit. 
Here Jesus is our pattern.” What is our reply to such theological 
nonsense? No better reply can be given than that ,of Pieper : “Only 
Scripture can tell u.s what conceptions of God are worthy or un- 
worthy of Him, and Scripture ‘tells us that acco.rding to His right- 
eousness God is angry with sinful men. Rom. 1: 18: ‘The wrath of 
God is revealed from heaven clgainst all ungodliness and unri,ght- 
eousness of men’; Gal. 3:lO: ‘Cursed is everyone thut continueth 
not in all things *which are written in the Book of the Law to do 
them.’ Rom. 5: IO: ‘Whe,n we were enemies,’ echtroi antes.” Ghr, 
Dog. II, p. 352. Regarding this latter passage, Albrecht writes in 
hi,s mentioned essay : “Echtroi ontes expresses not our enmity for 
God, but God’s enmity toward us.. . In Eph. 2 :3 Pa.u.l mys: ‘And 
were by nature the children of wrath.’ As we come into the world, 
before ever we had committed a sin in desires, thoughts, words, and 
deds, we were hated, ,detested, abhorred by God.” In summation, 
Pieper states: Rom. 5 :lO : “All men are echtpoi, habd by God,u&er 
His wrath.” Therefore, we conclude with Luther: “This wrath is 



not a trivial thing, but it is SO go& that no man can beas it, but 
sink to the ground . . . For iit condemns all to death, that they be eter- 
nally separated from God.” St. Louis ed., Vol. XI, 1666. 

Unlike the r&ion,alists and universalists, do we see in every 
unconverted persan a soul under God’s wrath, outside of God’s king- 
dom, trapped in the fetters of Satan, and one who is every moment 
racing toward eternal separation from God, in hell? If not, we will 
not understand nor appreciate the necessity of mission work any- 
where. Witnessing for Christ has then become a superfluous activ- 
ity for the individual Christian anid the purpose of the Church has 
become no moire than ;a race to build the Church numerically without 
any concern for the eternal welfare of its members. But once we 
rea:lize from God’s Word the relation of the unconverted man to God 
and the reason for it, we will not hesitate to use God’s appointed 
means to show him his miserable state and the wa,y of salvation. 

(To be continu,ed) 

?=iL--- - - -- 

NOTICE TO 
INDEPENDENT LUTHERAN CONGREGATIONS 

The Concordia Lutheran Conference is a fellowship of Christian con- 

gregations banded .together to carry out the Lord’s work more effectively 
through cooperative effort. One of our joint endeavors is the operation of a 
Theological Seminary to train students for the Christian ministry. If you 
are a conservative, independent Lutheran congregation but are at present 
without the ministry of a pastor, perhaps we can help to supply your need. 

Won’t you contact us. ? For further information concerning us and our doe- 
trinal position, call or write: 

COMMITTEE ON MISSIONS : 
Rev. Erick E. Erickson, Chairman 
2211 Eastlawn Dr., Apt. 7 
Midland, Michigan, 48640 
Telephone : (517) 835-4633 

-_ vv - 



Report on Our Seminary 
At ,our ma,nnual convention held in Wilmot, South Dakota, at 

the en,d ,of June, a complete report on our Seminary ‘during the past 
year was given. Delegates and visitors ,heard it firsthand, and all 
of our Conference m,embers will find this report in the 1985 Pro- 
ceedings $0 be published, Go-d willing, later this year, and thus be 
able to read and study it privately at home. 

Because there were no cl,asses during the past year this Report 
was ‘somewhat briefer than ‘usual. It spoke of the work of the Co,m- 
mittee on Theological Education an.d referred to the meting held 
in early Februa[ry between its chairman ‘and the professors. Th,e 
concluding portion of the Report pointed out that there are no pros- 
pects for the coming year and emphasized the siignificant question: 
What shall be mdane ‘about our theological training program? 

Matters pertaining to our Seminary received thorough discus- 
sion at our June convention, ,also in the light of two Memorials sub- 
mitted by Concordia Lutheran Chu.rch, Midlsand, Miichigan. The del- 
egates resolved to keep ‘our Seminary open and retain the services 
of the Faculty, but bmause Ithere iare no classes to teach, salaries 
for the comi.ng year were reduced by one-third. The convention 
urged the continuation of every effort to gain students for our in&i- 
tution,. In view of a Memorial from the Midland congregatiion which 
proposed an. adjustment in the Seminary tlraining program, the del- 
egates a1s.o resolved ,tio commit this proposal to Ithe newly ele&d 
Committee ‘on Theological Ediucation for study and evaluation and 
requested that it submit any other possible Seminary plan to the 
n,ext convention. 

Thils, then, is the current picture lof our Seminary for 1985-86. 
It is still in existence, but in a deaotivated state. If there is applica- 
tion ,and acceptance of a qualified student, it will be reaotivatedand 
the- schedul!e return to normal. We ‘are grateful fur *the decision of 
the conven,tion ,to keep our Seminary open and thus m&c&d its 
concern for providing for a future ministry in our mild!&. B,ut bhe 
process of recruiting ,students ,needs to be stepped up, b&h by pi- 
tars $nd lay people in ,ou!r congregations. 0~~ June mnven&n ulng_ 

ed tha,t every effort be made in. th,is direction. We besemh n& only 
your contiknued prayers and gifts for this vital ww, b& &o your 
wholehearted palrticipation in th;is activity of encouraging other 
young men to prepare for the highest office on e&,h-tihe C.hr+~tim 
ministry ! 



With thanks for your prayer% atid gifts of the past, we pray: 
Lord, bless Thy Word ailway, Our souls forever feeding; 
And may we never lack A faithful shephyerd’s leading ! 

-0. W. Schaefer, President 

GEMS.. . from the Past 

“We ,are entrusted with no power but the power of the Word. 
Can we become depressed, then, beoause no other power is granted 
to us? Certainly not! The power of the Word must inspire ‘us to car- 
ry out our present tasks in lthi,s land joyfully ; for it is in this way 
that the church maintains its Itrue character of a heavenly kiingdom 
among us. In this way, also, Christ remains what He truly iis, the 
only Lord, the ‘only King, the only Head, the only Master, and our 
labor and office retainIs the correct apostolic form! H;ow oould we 
desire a power which Christ has denied us, which nio apsstle ever 
appropriated, and which would rob our congregations of the char- 
acter of /the true Church ,and the true .apostolic form? . . . Let us make 
the Wlord the controlling power in our congregations. If we do this, 
we ido not have to be concerned ,about the success of our work. Even 
if the work appears to be fruitless, it cannot be, for the Wolrd does 
not return void, but accomplishes the thing to which the Lord ,sends 
iit.” 

WALTHER from his 1848 Convention Address 

“Man did not reconcile Go& but God reconciled all men, unto 
Himself without ‘any overture on their part, yes, even without their 
knowledge. God effected the reconciliation of the world unto Him- 
self through Christ. ,God’s reconciliation ?of the world does not mean 
that men. have changed their attitude toward God, as thlese words 
(II Car. 5: 19) have erroneously been [explained; for men,, ignorant 
of God’s reconciliation, could never clhange their attitude toward 
Him. No, the reconciliation of the world consi’& in this that God 
“in Christ,” or for Christ’s sake, ch,anged His own sentiment tow- 
ard man. God has erased the record .of man’s ,sins from His book; 
in His divine heart grace Ihas taken the place of wrath.” 

PIEPER from. WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? 



. . . tith editorial comment 

The 7th Day Adventist Church has pv&po,ned a decision on 
whether to ‘ordain women until at least 1988, accepting a. unanimous 
recommendation of its special oommission ,on women’s ordination 
%o take no ,definitive action at this time.” The 66.member ord.ina- 
tion commission, which included 15 women, was about evemy divid- 
ed ton the matter in a recent straw vote, said Lowell Bock, one of 
six vice-presid.ents of the church. “The c;hurch in <that kind of split 
Idoesn’t dare move ahead-not unless we have a good majority,” he 
said. Mr. Bock related that a recent survey of North American 
members of the church found ,that only 36 per cent of males and 38 
per cent of females favored women’s ordination. “The rank and file 
of the .chu.rch isn’t even halfway there yet,” he said. The Asso&a- 
tion of Adventist W,omen, which has about 700 active members, 
said 19th century Adventist prophetess Ellen White had been oiffer- 
ed the choice of ordination by church l:eaders. “Women s,hould be 
given the slame choice stoday,” the associiation said. 

The idea that a majority vote has the authority to establish the 
teachings of the church is a.n erroir which has infested many church 
bodies, including some “Lutheran.” But in our Lutheran Confes- 
sions we rightly declare “The Word of God shall establbh articles 
of faith, and no one else, not even an angel,” Smalcald Articles, Con. 
Trig. page 467, par, 15. We dare not forget that “ail Scripture is 
given by inspiration of God,” X1 Tim. 3:16. Th.erefore, “If any man 
speak, let him. speak as the oracles of God,” I Pet. &II. “If any man 
teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the 
words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is accord- 
irng to godliness; he is proud, knowing nothing” . . . I Tim. 6:3, 4. 
The calling and instalEation of women into the Pastoral Office is 
clearly forbidden in Holy Writ, I Car. 14:34; I Tim. 2:lZ; 3:1-7. 
The attempt on th,e purt of all those who seek to circumvenSt these 
plkzin words of Scripture indioate that they belong to. those “which 
oause divisions and offe.nces contrary to the d&r&e which ye have 
leurrwd; and avuid them,” Rom. 16:17. 

In London, the Chu,rch of Eng1an.d recently voted to investi- 
gate Freemasonery, the secret society which has existed in Great 
Britain since 1717. T’he investigaeion, overwhelmingly approved 



during :a recent General Syn.od, will determine if Masonic belief& tid 
practices are compatible with Christianity. Th.ere is no question,. 
however, for the Vatica’n, which has long imposed a prohib,ition 
against Catho:lias holding mfembership in the organization. .In a 
, front-page, unsigned editorial Feb. 22, L’Osservatore, the Vatican’s 
semi-ticSa new$spaper, de&red, “Chri&ianity and Ma.sonry are 
essentially incom,patible so that joining one means to separate one- 
self from the other. The editorial cited at length the decl1aratio-n on 
Masonry issued Nov. 26, 1983, by the Vatican’s Sacred Congregation 
for the Dmtrine of the Faith. The document stressed that a ban 
on membership remain/s despite a change in the Code of Canon Law. 
While the old @anon law referred specifically to Masms called ‘for 
bhe automatic excommuntioation of all &tholics who join lodges, the 
revised code makes excommunication optional and merely includes 
Mlasons in a larger category of ~assochations. The new code b&s Ca- 
tholic Masons from receiving Holy Communion because. of ‘their. 
“sbte of grave ,sin,” but leaves the decision of whethfer to excom- 
municate to the bishops of the diocese. 

True Lutherans oppose th.e Masonk lodge for Sc~iptti~al+e.a-. 
sons! The Masonic lodge confesses and worships a false god. .ti& 
rejects the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God and the Savior of ihe 
world. The Lord Jesus says, “Go ye therefore, and teach .ixU n&ion& 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the ,%n,.:a&!i of 

the Holy Gh.ost,” Mutt. X8:19. “All men should honor the Son,.i.even 
as they honor the Father. He that horlzoreth not the Son .hoq&rt%h.. 
not the Father which huth sent Him,” John 5:23. The lodge,.teaches. 
that we are m&e righteous by our own ejjforts and not ‘k&’ &&k& 
ante and faith in Jesus as our Savior. God declares, “Not by works 
of righteousness which we have done, but according to .H@m;fzrcy 
He saved us”. . . Titus 3:5. Without Jesus and His salvat.&~ .:t,here 
is no hope! “1 am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man cawtl?, 
unto the Father, Etut by, Me,” John l&6, 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, whose devotees to, Tran;scendent.& 
Meditation once included the Beatles, ‘said that he had come. to’ 
Washington, D. C., which he has designated “the Cjontinentai 
C’apital of the Age of Enlightenment for North America’&to ~a- 
thieve no less than world peac=ie. The plan, the Maharishi explain-: 
ed in an interview, is for a numb.er of his followers to meditate in 
a :single group simultaneously in the U. S. Capitol, creating ia, “uni- 
fied field of enlightenment” that will solve all the world’s problems. 
The guru., sitting on a raised divan surrounded by a dozen ,devotees, 



said he couEd get the job done with julst 7,000 meditators, Ia nium- 
ber he had arrived at by workiing out the squaw root of 1 piercent 
of the wtorld’s population. “This woul,d be a perman& solution. for 
All the ills of thle world,” said the Maharishi, “it would be heaven 
on earth.” The Maharishi claims 3 million mediitrators worldwide, 
more than 1 million of tihern in the United St&es.- About 800 of 
them attend his university in the Iowa Lcorn belt. Among the Maha- 
rishi’s more stunning assertions was that when his 7,000 followers 
start meditating Itogether i,n Washington, they will eliminate famine 
in Africa and ihunger everywhere else. 

Since the power of suggestion can indeed be a very potent 
force, Transcendental Meditation appears to help those who su#er 
with IMAGINARY tiltmesses. Jrust think of the deltied fotlowers of 
Map@ Baker E*ddy (Christian Science) wh-o are taught to belz”eve 
tj& the “divine mind” can cure a.11 sic~ess! What then is the only 
true cure for a world whiich lies &n wickedness? (I John 5:19) The 
Gospel of our dear Lord Jesus IChrist which ALONE assures us of 
pardon, peace, joy, and the promise of eternal life. “I am” says the 
Lord Jesus, “the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man cometh un- 
to the Father, but by Me,” John l-4:6. ‘% Whom we have red#emp- 
tion through Hk bllood, the forgiveness ‘of tins, ac&rdkg to the 
rz’ches of His grace,” Eph. 1;7. The Lord Jesus Christ, H$s sakxx- 
tion, His Word, are the only Hope for our sin-strk%en world,--%11 
other ground his sinking sand,” Hymn 370. Not Transcendental Med- 
itation but “th,e effectual ferven.t prayer” of the Christy changes 
things, James 5;16! 

The Rev. Terry Cole-Whittaker, the 44-year-old founder of 
Terry Cole-Whittaker Ministries, intends to buy air time in Chica- 
$y),. as soon as she straightens out a. few bookkeeping problems that 
have led to minor financial difficulties. “Last year, our income was 
$6 million, and our expenses were about, $6.7 million,” she said. She 
hasn’t asked her congregation for a raise. Cole-Whittaker still mak- 
es ,the same $180,000 a yeas, pllus expenses, that she drew- in, 1984. 
She urges her folloiwers. to lenjoy their succelss in the here an.d now, 
without guilt. She teaches, “If you are pmr, you're irresponsible.” 
Terry Cole-Whittaker fashioned her last name from those of her 
first two husbands. Her t&d hus’band is a diamond broker and her 
fourth marriage to businessman Leonard Radomile (who had drop- 
ped his own career to !serve as chairman of the Cole-Whit-taker min- 
istries) ,ended last year. “He went to start his own church,” she 
said with Ian uproarious lau:gh. “You know, you inspire people, $& 



them how great they are, and they believe it slnd go do &eis own 
thing. He’s out there w,orkin,g out his own karma,.” Cole-Whittaker 
said ‘she has establilshed a #link with Christianity, bu!t won’t limit 
herself to that. “I experi~ence m,yself as a idisciple of Jesus,” she 
explained. “And I also am eclectic, besau!se I ,have perceived that 
ibhere are many enlightened masters. Jesus was one of them.” 

A Christkn pastor who,& thoroughly familiar with Terry Cole- 
Whittaker’s theology, hit the nail on the head whelk he made the 
follow+ng ~observation:“She has .dGtorted the Christian message, 
She ,i‘s quasi-religious at best. She doesn’t believe in sin. So there is 
no need for Jesus Chrtit, who ca$me to save us from sin.” We reaG 
ixe, of course, that it is not popular to prea,ch that “all have sinned 
and ‘come short of the glory of God,” Rom. 3:23.‘Nor is 2 popular 
to preach that “He that blel;ieveth on the Son hath everlastkg life 
but he that believeth not the Son shall n#ot see life; but the *wrath of 
Cod abideth on him, John 3.36. But for us who believe that there is 
CN.LY ONE truly enlightened Master (Matt. lY:5), there & moth- 
&g more precious than the story of Jesus and His love for us sin- 
ners! 

Derek Humphry was ready with the sm:all bottle of seconal 
and codeine a doctor friend had given him. He mixed the drugs with 
coffee, went :into the bedroom .and Ihanded the cup to his cancer- 
consumed wife, Jean. She, gulped it down and qui,ckly fell tileep. 
About-an hour late, {she was idead,. “It gave her a comfort, a certain,, 
ty,” explained Hiumph.ry. Altihough abetting a, suicide is illegal in 
Britain, where Hlumphry was lliving, he was nut ,prosecuted in the 
1975 dearth. His conscience was clear, he said, and the suffering of 
people like Jean became his cause. Humphry, 54 a,nd now remar- 
ried, is co-founder of the West Los Angeles-based Hremlock Society 
an&author of “Let Me Die Before I wake.” It’s the only book sold in 
&is country rthat tells how to commit suiciide, w&h details on drug’g 
and dosages, Humphry said. “Let Me Di.e” has Isold more ‘Ithan 36, 
000 copies #since it was first published for members in 1981, he said. 
An expanded public edition, selling for $10, is now on sale at more 
than 1200 biolol&o.res nationwide, salid Fred Jordan, a ispokesman 
for Grove Press of New York, which sdistribmutes the book. .“We are 
the first organ in bhe United States to say that many times assist- 
&g a suicide ,is Ia decent thing, and it ought to be lawful,” lh;e said 
in 2yn interview. 

Wh&!e Humphry’s argumentation may sound specious for eu- 



thanasia, its appEcat4on would be a veritable nZghtrnare! Why.?, 
Because of man’s sinfulness! What a way to get r+d of an unwanted 
spouse, father or mother, etc., and obtain the insurance money or 
inheritance!Who can begin to imagine the manifold schemes which 
the evil heart of man can devise! But, above all, where does the 
Lord in His Word give us permission to take one’s own life simply 
because that individual may have a terminal illness? On the contra- 
ry, we are tcllzLght in Holy Writ that human life is sacred, a gracious 
dift of the Creator, who also1 has determined the hour of ow death.’ 
“Seeing his days are determined, the number of hk months are 
with Thee, Thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass,” 
Job0 I&-5. God always has a reason for ullow~ng an individual to 
to linger on a bed of sickness prior to his death. “For My thoughts 
are not your thoughts, neither are your ways My wccys, saith the 
Lord,” Is. 55:8. 

For the last 11 years R)ev. Richard G. Butler and his followers, 
have been training themselves and making their compound very 
secure, 6 miles east of Hayden, Idaho, on ltheir 2Oacre traot of for- 
.e&ed and, ,an enclave complete with guard towers, a church build- 
ing, pribnting presses land a rifle range, have been putti;nlg uu;t the 
word against Jews, C’atholi,cs, blacks, Mexican-Americans, etc. They 
pu,nctu.ajte their message w&h white-supremacist rhetoric, Nazi s& 
lutes :and cross burniin;gts. In 1961 Butler joined forces with a Lan- 
caster; Clalif., organization known as the Church of Jesus Christ 
C-hiristian Aryan Nations. He worked with and studi.ed under church 
founder and leader Wesley Swif& and took over as pa&or shortly 
after Swift died in 1971. TIhrough ~sermons, anuual white-suprem- 
acist gatherings land an active prison-recruiting campaign, Aryan 
Nations members work to let pitential converts througho8ut the Pa- 
cific Northwest kno,w that the philosophy of ethnic purity so effec- 
rtively preached and practiced in Nazi Germany 40 years ago did 
not die out in a Berhn bulnker. “Hitler iils &he olnly man in the pa& 
200 years who’s fought for ;the life of hi:s people,” Bru%ler says. He. 
preaches 14x1 his small flock every Sunday in Aryan Hall, a small, 
brown church inside the guarded compound. The group rises in 
unison, the men dressed in blue poplin jackets, white &i&s ,and, blue 
ties, the women cllad in ,conservafive blue or white blouses and 
skirts, and extend their right larms in a Nazi&yle salute while But- 
$er leads them in prayer. 

The above has been gleaned from The Oregonitm’s &&.day 
Mugaxhe (Nov. 18, IQ&). Such arrogance and presumption are 
most reprehen&ble! “F~rr all men (whatever race and n.at~ona@ty) 
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have sinned and come short of the glory of God,” Rom. 3:23; “and 
so ,dea.th. pnssed upon all men, for that all hav,e sinned,” Rom. k-12. 
Therefore it is the Church’s duty to preach the Gospel to every cre- 
atzcre, Mark 1 G:15, so that “he that Elelieveth and is ba.ptixed shall 
be saved,” Mark 16.96. And also the fact that a person becomes a 
Christian is due to th,e work of the HoZy Spirit who has called him. 
by the Gospel avzd not due to any merit on man’s part. Therefore 
every sincere Christian must confess with the Apostle, “By the 
grace of God I am what I am,” I‘ (Car. 15:10. The only merit of 
which we can boast, is the merit of our dear Savior, whose bIoo8 
covers all of our sins, I John 1.7. And the above organization cai?ls 
itself “the Church of Jesus ICh&st” . . . ? ? ? 

-1M.L.N. 

- CORRECTION - 

On page 47 of the May-June issue the title of The Prwident’s 
Column was inadvertently omitted. It was the Bible passage: “Ye 
shall be Witnesses unto Me,” Acts 118. 

On page 51 .of the same Bible reference at the end of the 3rd 
paragraph aof the article on Pentecost is incorrect. It should be: I 
Car. I: 24. 

- The Editor 
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